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euNetworks announces new executive appointments 
• Uwe Nickl appointed as Chief Marketing Officer 
• Richard Taylor appointed as General Counsel 
• Claire Leake appointed as Vice President of Human Resources 

 

London, United Kingdom – August 4, 2009  – euNetworks (SGX: H23.SI), provider of Pan-European, 

mission-critical, high-performance networking solutions, today announced  a number of executive 

appointments to further support the company’s growth and drive the next phase of euNetworks’ 

development.  

 

Uwe Nickl joined euNetworks as Chief Marketing Officer, based in Frankfurt, Germany. He will be 

responsible for Business Development, Products, Marketing and all Direct and Indirect Sales activities of 

the group, where he will lead the ongoing transformation of euNetworks as a customer centric 

organisation. 

 

In his previous role Uwe served for Level 3 Communications as Senior Vice President for Strategy, Product 

and Marketing in Europe with global responsibility for the company`s subsea cable systems. Prior to this 

assignment he was Managing Director for Central and Eastern Europe for the company.  

 

Richard Taylor was appointed as General Counsel, responsible to the company and the Board of Directors 

for all legal and compliance matters, including in relation to the Singapore Stock Exchange. Richard joined 

euNetworks from Olswang Solicitors, where he specialised in commercial dispute resolution in the 

technology and telecoms sectors.  

 

Claire Leake joined euNetworks as Vice President of Human Resources, responsible for aligning 

euNetworks HR strategy to the growing demands of the rapidly transforming and expanding company. 

Claire joined euNetworks from Level 3 Communications, where she was Vice President responsible for 

Human Resources in Europe.  

 

Commenting on the new appointments, Brady Rafuse, CEO of euNetworks said: “I am delighted to 

welcome Uwe, Richard and Claire to my management team. They bring extensive industry knowledge and 

experience to the team and will be tremendous assets to euNetworks as we continue to grow and build a 

truly 21st Century Telco. ” 
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~ends~ 

 
Editors Notes  
 
About euNetworks 
euNetworks Group Limited (SGX:23:SI) (“euNetworks”) is Europe’s foremost provider of mission critical, 
high performance networking solutions. Our €1bn all-optical network delivers a new level of freedom and 
performance.  It offers exclusively high-performance networking and specialises in solutions for high 
performance businesses in the Finance and Media sectors, and Carriers / Service Provider markets.  
euNetworks owns 15 metropolitan networks throughout Europe, connected with a fully-owned, high-
capacity backbone.  Because it owns the network, euNetworks delivers superior performance 
contractually guaranteed.  euNetworks’ Carrier Grade services are massively scalable and delivered on-
demand, in days not weeks.  

euNetworks is headquartered in London and publicly listed on the Singapore stock exchange (SGX: 
H23.SI). euNetworks is initiator and a member of euro-one, a unique collaboration of fibre optic network 
providers to deliver infrastructure and next generation networking solutions connecting Eastern, Central, 
Western Europe and North America (www.euro-one.com).  

 
For further information please visit www.euNetworks.com. 
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